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INTRODUCTION
This paper reviews  the traffic volumes and changes  in traffic volumes,  destinations,  and
commodity  mixes  on  the  Illinois  and  Missouri  Rivers.  The  time period  reviewed  is  1972  to
1992.  This time period  starts before the large  increases  in grain  exports in the  mid-1970s and
goes  through  1992,  the last year for  which  the complete  data  series was published.  Note that
1993  was  a year of major floods and  barge traffic  volumes were  atypical  in  1993.
Data were  obtained  from  the annual  publication  Waterborne Commerce of the  United
States.  The  Illinois  River  data  series  includes  the  Illinois  River  from  its  mouth  on  the
Mississippi at Grafton,  Illinois to Lockport,  Illinois (Figure  1).  The Missouri River data series
includes the Missouri  River  from  Fort Benton,  Montana  to its mouth  on the Mississippi  River
(Figure 2).  Virtually  all of the Missouri River traffic occurs in the lower 735 miles,  i.e., below
Sioux City,  Iowa,  with the vast majority  of the traffic occurring  in the lowest  375  miles,  i.e.,
Kansas  City and  below.
DEFINITIONS
There are  a number of definition  (or conventions)  in the Waterborne Commerce  series.
Of particular  interest are:
upbound - traffic  that moves  in an  upstream direction.
downbound  - traffic that moves  in a downstream  direction.
Barge Traffic on the Illinois & Missouri Rivers  * Fruin and Halbach  1inbound - traffic  moving from  one waterway  to another where the destination is on the
subject  waterway.  For  the  Missouri  River  "inbound  traffic"  is  almost  always  from  the
Mississippi  River.  However,  for the Illinois River traffic  can  be "inbound upbound"  from  the
Mississippi River  to the Illinois  River  or  "inbound  downbound"  from  Chicago  and  the  Great
Lakes.
outbound - traffic moving to another waterway  from a location on the subject waterway.
For the Missouri  River  this is  almost always  downbound  to  the Mississippi  River or beyond.
However,  for the Illinois River,  outbound can  be either downbound  to the Mississippi River or
upbound  to points above  Lockport.
through - traffic transiting a defined waterway but having origins and destinations outside
of the  defined  waterway.  The  Illinois  River  has  a lot of through  traffic--both  upbound  and
downbound  between  the Mississippi  River and Chicago  and  the Great Lakes.
intra or intra-waterway - movements  between an  origin and  destination on the defined
waterway.
It should be noted that the commodity coding system used for Waterborne Commerce was
changed  in  1990.  We  have  attempted  to  be  consistent  between  the  two  system  by  matching
commodity names.  The only resulting problem  area that we are aware of in our analysis  is that
from  1972-1989,  "flour  and  meals  of oilseeds"  were  included  in  grain  mill  products,  NEC,
WCCC  2049.  After  1989 it was  included in  "oilseeds NEC'.  This category  is not included in
our  analysis  from  1990  to  1992,  so  we  have  understated  grain  and  ag  products  in  that  time
period.
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Graph  1 is  the total  tonnage  volume  of all  cargo  barged  on  the Illinois River  by year,
except  for "coastwise"  tonnage.  Total  traffic appears  to have been  remarkably  consistent over
the 21  year  time period.
Graph 2  is the downbound  cargo by  movement  type.  The lowest portion of the bar is
downbound  downstream  traffic.  The second  segment is  through downbound traffic that comes
from above Lockport  and goes through to the Mississippi  River.  The third  segment is inbound
downbound traffic that comes  from above Lockport for destinations on  the Illinois River.  The
top segment represents downbound traffic with both origin and destination on the Illinois River.
Downbound  traffic has increased  about 5 million tons a year over the period.  Most of the gain
is accounted  for by outbound  traffic.  Through  downbound traffic has increased.  Inbound and
intra traffic have declined.
Graph 3 represents the total upbound tonnage volumes of all cargo barged  on the Illinois
River by year.  The lowest  segment of the bar represents traffic from origins  on the Mississippi
River  to  destinations  on  the  Illinois  River.  The  second  segment  represents  upbound  cargo
passing through the Illinois River to destinations above Lockport.  The third segment represents
traffic  from  origins  on  the  Illinois River  to  destinations  above Lockport.  The  top segment  is
upbound  traffic with both  origin and  destination on the Illinois River.
Upbound tonnage has decreased  by about 5 million tons over the period.  Inbound traffic
has  increased  slightly but outbound and  through  traffic have  declined.
Graph 4 represents  total barge movements  of corn  on the Illinois River by year.  Recent
corn tonnage  has been  above that of the mid-80's and early 70's but remains  below  that of the
peak export  years of 1979-82.
Barge Traffic on  the Illinois  &  Missouri  Rivers  * Fruin and Halbach  4Graph  5 represents  total  barge  movements  of soybeans  on  the Illinois  River  by  year.
Recent  soybean  movements  are  more than  50%  higher than  in the  1970's  and  were exceeded
only in  1986 and  1982.
Graph  6 represents  total barge  movements  of wheat by barge  on the Illinois River.
Graph  7  represents  total  barge  movements  of animal  feeds.  This  would  include  such
things  as corn gluten meal  and corn gluten feed.
Graph  8  shows  shipments  of  grain  mill  products  NEC.  1990-1992  are  probably
underrepresented  here because of a classification  change.
Graph 9 shows  the total of 5 ag commodities  by year.  Corn is the lowest bar segment.
The next segment  is  soybean  followed by animal  feeds.  Wheat is the segment next to the top.
The  top  segment  represents  grain  mill  products  NEC.  1990,  1991,  1992  movements  of ag
commodities  were exceeded  only  in  1982 and  1983.
Graph  10 shows  the annual total  of downbound  traffic.
Graph  11  shows  the annual total  of upbound  traffic.
Graph  12  shows  the total  traffic by direction.  Downbound  is the lower segment of the
bar.  Upbound is the upper segment of the bar.  (Graph  12  combines graphs  10 and  11.)
Graphs  13  through  16 break  the total traffic down  by type and direction.
Graph  13  shows  the total outbound  traffic.  The  lower  segment is downbound  traffic.
originating  on the Illinois River below  Lockport going  to destinations  on the Mississippi River
and  beyond.  The  upper  segment  is upbound  traffic originating  on  the Illinois River going  to
destinations  above Lockport.
Graph  14  shows  the  total  traffic  inbound  to  Illinois  River  destinations.  The  lower
segment  is  upbound  traffic  from  the  Mississippi  River  or  beyond.  The  upper  segment  is
downbound traffic from  above Lockport.
Barge  Traffic on  the Illinois &  Missouri  Rivers  * Fruin and  Halbach  5Graph  15 shows  the total through traffic.  The lower segment is upbound traffic from the
Mississippi  River  to  above Lockport.  The  upper  segment  is  downbound  traffic  from  above
Lockport  to the Mississippi.
Graph  16 shows intra Illinois River movements where both the origin and destination are
on the  Illinois River.  The lower  segment  shows  upbound  traffic.  The upper  segment  shows
downbound  traffic.
THE MISSOURI RIVER
Graph  1 shows  the total annual traffic  on the Missouri River.  The lower segment of the
bars show  total grain traffic  (Codes 0102-0111).  The next  segment shows  all traffic other than
grains,  sand,  gravel and rock,  and  waterway improvement materials.  The third segment  shows
waterway  improvement materials  (code 4118).  The top segment shows sand,  gravel and crushed
rock (code  1442).  As detailed  on the  following graphs,  grain and  soybean and other have been
declining  while  sand,  gravel  and rock tonnages  have increased.
Graph  2 shows the predominant  types of river movements  by year.  The lower  segment
shows  downbound  movements  between  locations  on  the Missouri  River.  The  next  segment
shows  upbound movements  between  locations on the Missouri  River.  The third segment  shows
outbound movements from the Missouri River to the Mississippi River.  The top segment  shows
inbound  movements  from  the  Mississippi  River  to  locations  on  the  Missouri  River.  (Small
amounts  of inbound  downbound  and  outbound  upbound  are  not included  on  this  graph.)  In
recent years  less  than a third of the tonnage  has  been  to or from  other inland  waterways.
Graph  3 shows  the predominant  types  of movement  of sand,  gravel  and  rocks  which
recently accounted  for 2/3 of the Missouri  River tonnage.  The bottom segment of the bar shows
downbound movements  to other locations  on the Missouri  River.  The second  segment  shows
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\  MISSOURI  "upbound  movements  to  other  locations  on  the  Missouri  River.  The  third  segment  shows
shipments  of  sand  and  gravel  to  points  on  the  Mississippi  River.  The  top  segment  shows
shipments to Missouri River  destinations  from  Mississippi  River origins.
Graph  4  shows  grain and  soybean  traffic  on  the Missouri  River.  The bottom  segment
shows  outbound  shipments.  The  top  segment  shows  in  bound  shipments  to  Missouri  River
locations.  Grain and soybeans now account for less than half of the volumes they had in the late
1970s.
Graph  5 shows  barge  movements  of waterway  improvement  materials.  The  bottom
segment represents downbound  movements  between locations on the Missouri River.  The next
segment  indicates  upbound  movements  between  locations  on  the  Missouri  River.  The  third
segment indicates  shipments  from  the Missouri  River to  downstream  destinations.  The fourth
segment represents inbound shipments to Missouri River destinations from other locations.  This
commodity  declined  in  importance  after  the  completion  of the  Missouri  River  project  but
accounted  for significant tonnage in the  1970s.
CONCLUSIONS
Total annual  tonnage  on  the Illinois River have  been remarkably  consistent  over the 21
year period.  However,  the  commodity  mix  and  movement  types  have  changed  substantially.
Ag  commodities  have  increased  from  approximately  30 Percent of the total in  the early  1970s
to 45 percent during  the 1990-1992 period.  Soybean  tonnage has increased 60 to 70%  since the
early 70's.  Animal feed  tonnage has increased  from negligible amounts prior to  1979  to nearly
2 million  tons a  year.
Outbound  downbound  tonnage  increased  dramatically  over  the 21  year  period  closely
paralleling  the growth  in  ag  commodity  volumes.  Inbound  downbound  traffic  has  almost  75
Barge  Traffic on the Illinois &  Missouri Rivers  * Fruin and Halbach  8percent and  outbound upbound  has decreased  approximately  50%.  This indicated a substantial
decrease  in  Illinois  River  flows  from  and  to  Chicago  and  the  Great  Lakes.  Intra waterway
movements have decreased  to  a negligible level.
Research  is needed  to  analyze  trends  and  changes  in  other major  commodities  such  as
coal,  fertilizer,  chemicals  and  petroleum products to further define  traffic flows on  the Illinois
River.
The  Missouri River  is declining  in  importance as  an interregional  waterway.  The vast
majority  of its  annual  tonnage  consists  of intra  river  movements  of  sand,  gravel  and  rock.
Unlike the Illinois River and the Upper Mississippi,  grain volumes have not recovered after the
export  drop in  the  mid-1980s.  Volumes  of most other  commodities  have  also  decreased  in
recent years.
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All data were obtained or compiled from the representative years of Part  2:  Waterborne
Commerce of the United States.  Table  1 contains the summary  statistics  for the Illinois River.
Table 2 contains the data series compiled for the five major agriculture commodities  shipped on
the  Illinois  River.  These  are  the  total  tonnages  for  each  year.  We  did  not  analyze  these
movements  by type or direction.
Missouri  River  statistics were broken down by movement type and direction but not by
ag  commodity type.
Table 3 contains  the  summary  statistics  for the Missouri  River.  Table  4 contains  the
statistics  for sand,  gravel  and  rock  (code  1442)  on the  Missouri  River.  Table  5 contains  the
totals  for  grains  and  oilseeds  (codes  0102-0111--corn,  oats,  barley,  wheat  and  soybeans).
Animal  feeds and  milling products  were  not included  in the Missouri  River analysis.  Table  6
includes  the  statistics  for  waterway  improvement  materials  (code  4418)  movements  on  the
Missouri  River.
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